
 
 

Mairi Gougeon 

Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs & Islands 

The Scottish Government 

St Andrew's House 

Regent Road 

Edinburgh 

EH1 3DG 

2 December 2021  

Dear Minister, 

 

ISA in Iceland – will Scotland ban imports of salmon eggs (ova)? 

 

In view of last week’s reported case of Infectious Salmon Anaemia at Laxar in Iceland (the 

Norwegian-owned company sources ova from Stofnfiskur/Benchmark Genetics Iceland), will the 

Scottish Government now close the border to shipments from Iceland?   

 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/isa-in-iceland-will-scotland-ban-ova-imports-to-prevent-disease-risks-as-with-norway.html
https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1465274576364089351
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/scottish-ministers-with-egg-on-their-faces-is-it-game-ova-for-imports-of-salmon-eggs.html
https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1465333058505265157


A FOI disclosure by the Scottish Government in October 2021 – published online on 3 

November 2021 – confirmed that “testing of ova is not routinely undertaken”: 

 

 
 

Data published by the Scottish Government in September 2021 via the 'Scottish Fish Farm 

Production Survey 2020' detailed imports of ova from Iceland flooding 'Scottish' salmon farms 

following the ban on ova imports from Norway due to ISA risks in 2019:  

 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-202100234467/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-202100234467/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2020/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2020/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/02/norwegian-salmon-egg-exports-banned-due-to-disease-risks.html
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-202100234467/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2020/documents/


According to a FOI disclosure by the Scottish Government, Iceland is the source country for 

111.6 million ova imported via 101 shipments since 1 January 2016 (35% of the 323.4 million 

ova imported).  Since 1 June 2019 (after Norwegian ova were banned due to Infectious Salmon 

Anaemia risks), Iceland has accounted for 68% of ova imports into Scotland with the Republic of 

Ireland accounting for 32% and Norway accounting for less than 1%.   Here are the most recent 

shipments from Iceland (where data on the source company is provided) – all sourced from 

Stofnfiskur/Benchmark Genetics Iceland: 

 

 
 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/named-shamed-the-companies-importing-over-320-million-salmon-eggs-ova-into-scottish-fish-farms-since.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/02/the-ferret-imports-of-norwegian-salmon-eggs-banned-over-deadly-virus-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/02/the-ferret-imports-of-norwegian-salmon-eggs-banned-over-deadly-virus-.html
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/stofnfiskur-rebrands-to-benchmark-genetics-iceland/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/named-shamed-the-companies-importing-over-320-million-salmon-eggs-ova-into-scottish-fish-farms-since.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/named-shamed-the-companies-importing-over-320-million-salmon-eggs-ova-into-scottish-fish-farms-since.html


Surely replacing ova imports from Norway with ova imports from Iceland is akin to leaping out 

of the frying pan into the fire? 

 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/scottish-ministers-with-egg-on-their-faces-is-it-game-ova-for-imports-of-salmon-eggs.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/scottish-ministers-with-egg-on-their-faces-is-it-game-ova-for-imports-of-salmon-eggs.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/scottish-ministers-with-egg-on-their-faces-is-it-game-ova-for-imports-of-salmon-eggs.html
https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1465274576364089351


The lack of testing of imported ova is a serious risk to biosecurity as well as representing a threat 

to biodiversity (a risk highlighted in a recent report published by the Scottish Government).  

Whilst the Scottish Government permits the import of tens of millions of ova per year from 

Iceland, Norway and Ireland (786.9 million since 2003 and over 323.4 million since 1 January 

2016), the Norwegian Government prohibits ova imports from Scotland via Norway’s Nature 

Diversity Act with Chile restricted ova imports in 2009.  

 

 

https://salmon-trout.org/2021/10/22/new-scottish-gov-study-damage-wild-salmon/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/named-shamed-the-companies-importing-over-320-million-salmon-eggs-ova-into-scottish-fish-farms-since.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/named-shamed-the-companies-importing-over-320-million-salmon-eggs-ova-into-scottish-fish-farms-since.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/press-release-complete-mockery-of-the-brand-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/press-release-complete-mockery-of-the-brand-scottish-salmon-.html
https://ictsd.iisd.org/bridges-news/biores/news/chile-to-restrict-salmon-roe-imports
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/named-shamed-the-companies-importing-over-320-million-salmon-eggs-ova-into-scottish-fish-farms-since.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/scottish-ministers-with-egg-on-their-faces-is-it-game-ova-for-imports-of-salmon-eggs.html


Moreover, why is the Scottish Government allowing salmon farming companies to import ova 

without any screening?  Stofnfiskur reported in December 2018 that the screening of imported 

ova is an “optional service” to prevent the spread of Piscine Reovirus and other viruses, 

pathogens and diseases.   

  

 
 

 
 

If the 99% foreign-owned ‘Scottish’ salmon farming industry is paying for private screening of 

ova prior to import or on arrival into Scotland surely the test results should be shared with the 

Scottish Government and made available publicly?  

 

Scottish Salmon Watch is seriously concerned at the lack of testing and screening of imported 

ova and calls for an immediate closure of the border to stop the spread of infectious diseases, 

pathogens and viruses.  

 

Is Marine Scotland Science being hired privately by salmon farming companies to test ova for 

ISA, PRV and other viruses, pathogens, bacteria and diseases? 

 

Scottish Salmon Watch reported in June 2019 that testing by Marine Scotland Science in 2018 

and 2019 found Piscine Reovirus in over 50% of farmed salmon tested. 

https://salmonbusiness.com/egg-supplier-responds-to-washington-prv-salmon-cull/
https://scottishscamon.co.uk/report
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-virus-laden-scottish-salmon-5-june-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-virus-laden-scottish-salmon-5-june-2019.pdf
https://salmonbusiness.com/egg-supplier-responds-to-washington-prv-salmon-cull/


 

 

A FOI disclosure on ISA in Scottish salmon published online by the Scottish Government in 

November 2021 detailed positive tests for ISA in 7% of cases (396 positive tests out of 5,395 

samples) between 2002 and 2012 (data for 2013 to 2021 can be accessed online via the Scottish 

Government’s Fish Health Inspectorate ‘Case Information’).     

 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-202100234467/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-202100234467/
https://www.gov.scot/collections/publication-of-fish-health-inspectorate-information/
https://www.gov.scot/collections/publication-of-fish-health-inspectorate-information/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/.a/6a016766faffa0970b0240a4f176f5200d-pi
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/revealed-infectious-salmon-anaemia-virus-lurking-in-scottish-salmon-.html


Back in March 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch warned the Scottish Government: 

 
 

A letter sent by Scottish Salmon Watch to Scottish Ministers in April 2019 called for increased 

surveillance of ova, smolts and farmed salmon for infectious diseases, pathogens, bacteria, 

parasites and viruses: 
 

 

https://vimeo.com/328360799
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-scottish-ministers-re.-disease-surveillance-5-april-2019.pdf
https://vimeo.com/328360799
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-scottish-ministers-re.-disease-surveillance-5-april-2019.pdf


 

In February 2020, Scottish Salmon Watch wrote once again to Scottish Ministers with respect to 

bio-security protocols and safety precautions of imported ova.  

 

 
 
 

In April 2020, the Scottish Government admitted an abject lack of testing and screening of 

imported ova:   

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/02/letter-to-scottish-ministers-bio-security-protocols-safety-precautions-re-ova-imports.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/02/letter-to-scottish-ministers-bio-security-protocols-safety-precautions-re-ova-imports.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/04/foi-revels-virus-laden-salmon-slip-net-into-scottish-waters-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/04/foi-revels-virus-laden-salmon-slip-net-into-scottish-waters-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/02/letter-to-scottish-ministers-bio-security-protocols-safety-precautions-re-ova-imports.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-foi-reply-from-sg-2-april-2020.pdf


 In August 2021, Scottish Salmon Watch wrote to Scottish Ministers regarding Infectious 

Salmon Anaemia: 

 
 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/letter-to-scottish-ministers-re-isa-in-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/letter-to-scottish-ministers-re-isa-in-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/letter-to-scottish-ministers-re-isa-in-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/letter-to-scottish-ministers-re-isa-in-scottish-salmon-.html


 
 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/letter-to-scottish-ministers-re-isa-in-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/letter-to-scottish-ministers-re-isa-in-scottish-salmon-.html


 

 

From data disclosed by the Scottish Government via FOI we know that the Barcaldine Hatchery 

has imported ova from AquaGen in Norway, Mowi Ireland and Stofnfiskur in Iceland via 18 

shipments since November 2018 totalling 23.4 million.    

 

How many of these imported ova were screened for ISA and PRV? 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/named-shamed-the-companies-importing-over-320-million-salmon-eggs-ova-into-scottish-fish-farms-since.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/letter-to-scottish-ministers-re-isa-in-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/named-shamed-the-companies-importing-over-320-million-salmon-eggs-ova-into-scottish-fish-farms-since.html


Scottish Salmon Watch formally requests information on import notifications, intra trade 

certificates and any assessment of disease risks of ova imports since 1 January 2020.  For 

example, here’s an email to the Scottish Government obtained via FOI:   

 
Other email correspondence obtained via FOI from the Scottish Government in July 2018 (FoI-

18-01553 - Email correspondence.pdf) includes reference to mitigation measures “against any 

real risk of disease transfer”:  
 

 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-202000058422/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-01553/
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2018/07/foi-18-01553/documents/foi-18-01553-email-correspondence-pdf/foi-18-01553-email-correspondence-pdf/govscot%3Adocument/FoI-18-01553%2B-%2BEmail%2Bcorrespondence.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2018/07/foi-18-01553/documents/foi-18-01553-email-correspondence-pdf/foi-18-01553-email-correspondence-pdf/govscot%3Adocument/FoI-18-01553%2B-%2BEmail%2Bcorrespondence.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-202000058422/


Another email refers to “assurances that the records have been checked and there is no indication 

of disease problems on the site”: 

 

 

 



Scottish Salmon Watch reported last week (26 November 2021) that Mowi had imported fish 

from Ireland for farming in Loch Ness: 

 

 
 

Scottish Salmon Watch reported in July 2021: 
 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/the-case-against-scottish-salmon-trout-cleaner-fish-wrasse-lumpsuckers-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/07/mowi-caught-importing-organic-smolts-from-ireland-to-on-grow-on-skye.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/the-case-against-scottish-salmon-trout-cleaner-fish-wrasse-lumpsuckers-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/07/mowi-caught-importing-organic-smolts-from-ireland-to-on-grow-on-skye.html


How many smolts have Mowi and other salmon farming companies imported from Ireland and 

other countries since 1 January 2020?  Please provide data including names of companies, 

locations and other site specific information.  Please also disclose information on quarantine 

measures and any disease risk assessments for smolts imported from Ireland and other countries 

since 1 January 2020.   

 

An email disclosed by the Scottish Government via FOI in February 2020 detailed:  

 

 
 

It appears from ‘Scottish Fish Farm Production Survey 2020’ published by the Scottish 

Government in September 2021 that imports of smolts are increasing: 

 

 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2020/documents/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2020/documents/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2020/documents/


Scottish Salmon Watch also reported last week (26 November 2021) that Mowi has exported 

millions of farmed wrasse larvae to Norway during 2021: 
 

 
 
 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/the-case-against-scottish-salmon-trout-cleaner-fish-wrasse-lumpsuckers-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/the-case-against-scottish-salmon-trout-cleaner-fish-wrasse-lumpsuckers-.html
https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1464240477121695745


Could you please provide information on disease risk assessments for the export of farmed 

wrasse and lumpsuckers including any certificates and export/import documentation with the 

Norwegian authorities (and any other countries) since 1 January 2020?  

 

Please consider this a formal request for information via the relevant FOI and Environmental 

Information regulations.   

 

Please provide the information electronically and please provide a receipt for this FOI request.   

 

The ‘Scottish Fish Farm Production Survey 2020’ published by the Scottish Government in 

September 2021 published some data on cleaner fish (wrasse and lumpsuckers) but no data on 

exports is available. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2020/documents/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2020/documents/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2020/documents/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2020/documents/


In conclusion, Scottish Salmon Watch urges the Scottish Government to take immediate action 

to stop the spread of ISA, PRV and other diseases, viruses and pathogens via imported ova.  In 

practical terms, that means closing down the border to ova imports and screening domestically 

produced ova, smolts and farmed salmon for (which are predominantly sourced from imported 

ova from Norway, Iceland and Ireland) for ISA, PRV and other diseases, viruses and pathogens.     

 

 
 

 

Further background information on the issues raised in this letter is available via:  

 

ISA lurking  

Scottish Ministers with Egg on Their Faces - is it game ova for imports of salmon eggs from 

Iceland & Norway?  

Scottish Scamon Eggsposé: The Foreign Companies Importing Over 320 Million Salmon Eggs 

(Ova) Into 'Scottish' Fish Farms Since 2016! 

Press Statement: Ban All Ova Imports to Protect 'Scottish' Salmon!  

ISA in Iceland - will Scotland ban ova imports to prevent disease risks as with Norway? 

The Catch with Landcatch - how Lithgows sold Scottish salmon down the river to Dutch & US 

investors!   

Breaking News: ISA reported at RSPCA Assured Scottish Sea Farms on the Isle of Mull 

Letter to Scottish Ministers re. ISA in Scottish Salmon 

Media Backgrounder: Scottish Salmon’s Recurring ISA Nightmare 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/scottish-ministers-with-egg-on-their-faces-is-it-game-ova-for-imports-of-salmon-eggs.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/scottish-ministers-with-egg-on-their-faces-is-it-game-ova-for-imports-of-salmon-eggs.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/named-shamed-the-companies-importing-over-320-million-salmon-eggs-ova-into-scottish-fish-farms-since.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/named-shamed-the-companies-importing-over-320-million-salmon-eggs-ova-into-scottish-fish-farms-since.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/press-statement-ban-all-ova-imports-to-protect-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/isa-in-iceland-will-scotland-ban-ova-imports-to-prevent-disease-risks-as-with-norway.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/12/the-catch-with-landcatch-how-lithgows-sold-scottish-salmon-down-the-river-to-dutch-us-investors-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/12/the-catch-with-landcatch-how-lithgows-sold-scottish-salmon-down-the-river-to-dutch-us-investors-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/breaking-news-isa-reported-at-rspca-assured-scottish-sea-farms-on-the-isle-of-mull.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/letter-to-scottish-ministers-re-isa-in-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/media-backgrounder-scottish-salmons-recurring-isa-nightmare-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/08/norwegian-salmon-ova-slip-back-into-scotland-as-infectious-salmon-anaemia-plagues-salmon-farms-in-no.html


Media Backgrounder: Norway’s Infectious Salmon Aquacalypse – Going Global Since 1984! 

Eggsclusive: FOI Reveals 'Scottish' Salmon Imported As Ova from Iceland & Ireland - Norway 

eggs-pelled due to disease risks! 

Massive Attack on "Rotten Edifice" of 'Scottish' Salmon 

Norwegian Salmon Ova Slip Back Into Scotland (as Infectious Salmon Anaemia plagues salmon 

farms in Norway)  

Letter to Scottish Ministers: “Bio-security Protocols & Safety Precautions re. Ova Imports” 

 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

 

Don Staniford 

 

Director, Scottish Salmon Watch  

 

Cc: 

Department for Environment Food & Rural Affairs  

Office of the Secretary of State for Scotland  

Scottish Minister for Environment, Biodiversity and Land Reform (Mairi McAllan) 

Scottish Greens  

 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/08/media-backgrounder-norways-infectious-salmon-aquacalypse-going-global-since-1984.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/07/ova-imports-disease-risks.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/07/ova-imports-disease-risks.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/10/exposed-hypocrisy-at-hendrix-genetics-over-scottish-salmon.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/08/norwegian-salmon-ova-slip-back-into-scotland-as-infectious-salmon-anaemia-plagues-salmon-farms-in-no.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/08/norwegian-salmon-ova-slip-back-into-scotland-as-infectious-salmon-anaemia-plagues-salmon-farms-in-no.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2020/02/letter-to-scottish-ministers-bio-security-protocols-safety-precautions-re-ova-imports.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/11/scottish-ministers-with-egg-on-their-faces-is-it-game-ova-for-imports-of-salmon-eggs.html

